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Celebrating Octobers
Birthday’s

Jill Smith 10-10
Joan “Jo” Mueller 10-13
Mary Godfredson 10-15
Carol Gridley 10-17
Amanda Sabin 10-18
Jerome “Jake” Becker 10-19
Marie Welp 10-19

The Resident of the Month
Greta Meyer
Greta was born March 12, 1931 and grew up in Ottosen.
Her mother’s name was Lillian and father’s name was
Kermit. She was the oldest and had one younger brother
named James who passed away.
Greta was united in marriage to Edgar Meyer on January
1st. They have 5 beautiful children Kris, Bret, Lisa (who
passed away as an infant), Macy, and Marcie. She has 12
wonderful grandchildren and 6 great-grandkids. Greta
loves to spend time with her family as much as she can.

Dee Randall 10-19
Verla Wegener 10-27

Greta worked as a maid in a hotel, babysat, and surgical
nurse in Fort Dodge at the Hospital. She has many
hobbies and talents. She loves to sew, play cards,
Chinese Checkers, and board games. She belongs to the
Lutheran’s Women’s League, Ladies Rural Club, Hospital
Auxiliary, and Chairperson at Church League.
Greta came to Windsor Manor for a little help with house
cleaning, laundry, meals, and others. She loves being a
part of the activities and interacting with the residents.
We love have Greta in our Windsor Manor Family.
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Employee Spotlight
Harley Kohlhaas

Harold building a birdfeeder.
12th

Harley was born June
1953 at St. Anns
Hospital (Kossuth Regional Hospital). He has 8
siblings. He grew up in St.Joe, Iowa. Harley
married a wonderful lady named Anne. They
were married at Lake Park, Iowa on labor day
weekend 39 years ago. They have 4 boys
Jeremy, Josh, Jake, and Joe. Harley has 5
grandchildren who he loves spending time with.
Harley graduated from ISU. His Hero is Ronald
Reagan because he promoted ideas that he
admires. He lead the country in the direction
Harley agreed with. Another Hero of his is Liz
Chapman because he wants to be active and a
free spirit like her at that age.
Harley has many hobbies including fixing up old
houses, biking, and gardening. He has a pond
with big gold fish that the neighbor kids help feed.
Harley’s favorite part of working at Windsor Manor
is the one on one time while he is driving the van
taking residents where they need to go. He
enjoys dancing with the residents and thinks we
need a hard surface for dancing. It is great to
have Harley working on our team here at Windsor
Manor.

Dan’s Band
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.Singing Cowgirl

Matthew came to Visit and tell us about Boot
Camp!

Jessica won the soup cookoff.
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